
Addendum 1 Biblical Marriages 

Objections:  Some people write to me coming out with blanket statements in 
opposition such as that "The Father is not teaching them this" or that "this is of the 
devil" or worst still "this will destroy your testimony" however not one scripture is cited 
against what Torah states about Biblical Patriarchal marriages.  Blanket statements 
are quite happily accepted of Abraham being the father of our faith but it’s ignored 
that he was a Patriarch in Patriarchal marriage system.  The ironical stance of many 
Christians and allegedly Torah observant Messianics is comical who claim to be 
following the faith of Abraham but reject his lifestyle which was Patriarchal.  Hello 
anyone listening? 

Objection: The Father is not teaching them this. 

Answer:  First of all the Father can only teach you what you are mature enough to 
handle so He will never overload you with the whole truth since you might stumble at 
the tiniest bit of truth.  Clearly you are stumbling with your gentile cultural values 
versus the real Torah values.  If you are still feeding on milk then how can you handle 
meat?  Now ask yourself this if you are a Torah + Messiah believer, then how much 
did it take for you to give up your bacon in the western lands or even in the east if 
you ate it as some do?  How much stumbling block was that when people with 
knowledge from the Scriptures came and said don’t' eat the unclean foods.  It could 
have been crabs, lobster, shrimps or some other food like maybe even horses are 
consumed in France.  So to say the Father is not teaching you this does not make a 
Torah truth an untruth but shows that you may need to mature up a lot more yet.  
Can your ego accept this? 

The other thing could be that you are considerably in older years of your life and you 
never intend to get married or do not see the need to then one must ask why do you 
care whether it is one marriage, two or none?  The only thing the Father expects from 
you is an Amein to His commandments just like Abraham was vindicated for being 
faithful with many wives and hard Torah truths and no he did not lie when he said 
Sarah is his sister which is something a brother told me a while ago but I had to show 
him that this is simple Churchianity nonsense and that the Torah speaks of him in a 
very favourable position and maybe he should really consult Torah next time he 
speaks and then I showed him what YHWH said about him and what Abraham’s 
lineage was and how Sarah was born and was really his half sister coming from the 
second wife of Terach.   

YHWH gave an incredible testimony for Abraham as follows. 

Genesis 26:5 because Abraham obeyed My voice and guarded My 
ordinance, My commandments, My statutes, and My Torot.1 

Is this the type of testimony you desire then start being Torh obedient. 

Objection: This is of the devil and you are doing his work. 
                                                        

1 Abraham was a very good Torah keeper and YHWH gave a true report on behalf of Abraham keeping 
His Torah teachings. 



Answer:  I am quite amused at this one since the ones saying this reveals to me have 
no understanding of Torah laws, or the Devil and how he has perverted Patriarchy to 
enforced serial monogamy which is pagan through and through and accepted by 
most Christians yet is of the Devil.  So tell me where is the Devil working?  How 
about in your Churches?  Many people like this work from ignorance as were people 
in the first century who accused Yahushua of casting out demons by the power of 
Beelzebub. 

Objection:  This will destroy your testimony! 

Answer:  Now they have decided to sit in the Most High’s seat.  My testimony will 
remain until our restoration to be in the Torah. 

The whole of scripture alongside being called Tenach, Nabim, Ketubim is also called 
Eduth meaning testimony or witness.  Who’s testimonies is the Tanakh?  The Master 
YHWH of course and the Patriarchs and prophets of our people Y’sra’el.  So my 
testimony or witness MUST be of Him so that He is esteemed and it is for Him and 
never for me.  Any Torah truth will always shine through no matter how difficult for us 
it may be.   

One famous Rabbi said “Truth is buried in the grave” and rightly so because lies are 
rampant in the world and accepted as truth one such is serial monogamy and the 
other that the chosen people are Caucasians in Y’sra’el when in fact the chosen 
people are the black people amongst us who came out of the slavery, the Negroes.   

The criteria for accepting Truth should never be whether I like it or not or does my 
spouse like it or not but simply is it from the Father and anything that is written in 
Scriptures I attest to being from the Father (Deut 28:1). We must obey his voice the 
Torah. 

2 Samuel 12:8 And I gave you your master's house, and the wives of your 
master into your lap, and gave you the house of Y’sra’el and of Yahudah; and 
if that had been too little, I would moreover have given to you more. 

So who gave King David many wives?  The Father in heaven or King David's own 
heart? 

I know some truths are hard to practice simply because they bring in unique 
problems and logistical issues within themselves and it may be that it’s not your 
calling so why worry.  How many of you are asked to be martyred?  How many of you 
stand at the front lines to be the first one in line to be killed hands up all who do?   

I know this is not for everyone doubt many of you are willing to go on the front lines in 
Pakistan and Afghanistan and proclaim your faith openly.  Some of you have never 
left the lands you were born in and don’t even have a passport.  I know many ex-
Muslims are selected simply by the mindset we were brought up with such as dying 
for Allah.  However difficult martyrdom might be but this is one truth many people 
would reject it but it is a requirement for some of us (Psalm 116:15 Precious in the 
sight of YHWH is the death of his kedoshim (saints)) to be hacked to death but not 
for all so since we are not afraid to die then why should we be afraid to practice other 



truths such as biblical polygyny.  Our practicing of truth only requires me to know it is 
Torah law and that is enough. I do not need any approval.  

Admitted you may be macho behind your computer keyboards but how many of you 
are willing to wear my shoes and travel to the radical regions of Pakistan with 
prevalent suicide bombings and some of the other places like Israel and the 
Palestinian territories where you only see yourself as expendable for YHWH's 
esteem and witness.  Are you willing to make that kind of stand?  If you are not then 
why write vitriolic hatred against us who make a stand for ALL of YHWH's truth?  You 
only bring you respect down in my and other’s eyes who know TRUTH and you 
destroy your testimony, to utter lashon hara (evil speech) against His chosen 
servants. 

In the end patriarchal marriages actually helps 80% of the world cultures come to 
know truth and the Muslims are patriarchal people, it helps them to come to terms 
with truths such as that this is Torah based and not Qura’nic.  A Muslim Sheikh with 
twenty wives is likely to become a Torah based believer more so then a Christian 
because he is not about to divorce his nineteen wives to appease you or your 
denominations and at the end of the day why should he espouse to Roman Catholic 
dogma that the protestant churches are aligned with today.  I admit I don’t aspire to 
taking sixteen wives but Truth must be told and practiced and I would rather stand 
with ALL truth then half truth Christians do sorry. 

So for me as an ex-Muslim a faithful Y’sra’elite the God of Y’sra’el I make the best 
model for those Muslims who are Patriarchal and I have a lot to gain then to lose.  
The sad part is that I lost not one but two families and I am willing to lose another 
family for Him and I also admit that I may lose some of you as friends but the reality 
is that I would never meet most of you so my loss though regrettable is minimum but 
my gain is eternal because I stand as a living testimony to YHWH’s laws penned 
3500 years ago for all nations especially to the 1.6 billion Muslims who too will be 
given favour for not being in idolatry unlike Christians.  HalleluYah. 

It was not so from the beginning 

We often hear the term thrown around that rebbe Yahushua made in the gospels 
"that it was not so from the beginning", to mean we are to be one man and one 
woman only (Akhad in marriage) not one man with several women etc. 

Let me quote the full verse. 

Matthew 19:8 He said to them, Musa because of the hardness of your hearts 
allowed you to put away your wives:2 but from the beginning it was not so. 

This is breaking the back of scriptures and misquotation that usually is done by 
Christendom trying to derive laws out of something where no law is given.   

Yahushua was not demanding monogamy nor showing it in Matthew 19:8 but 
showing fickle "divorce" on demand was forbidden and not all divorces. 

                                                        

2 The word is plural because we are allowed to have plural marriages as our lifestyle.  



and showing by analogy or Val ’v’chomer (The seven rules of Hillel) that there was no 
divorce allowed since marriage is a covenant until husband's death, while in our 
society we have divorce on demand by the wife who refuses to agree with anything 
the husband has to say on any touchy subjects not just plural marriage but to take 
that to mean plural marriage is not allowed is quite comical at least. Rebbe Yahushua 
is not my authority but the Torah is which permits plural marriage. 

Exodus 21:10 If he takes another wife, he shall not diminish her food, her clothing, 
and her marriage rights.3   

Now I see why the Muslims laugh at Christians and don't take them seriously at all 
when terms like these are thrown around without any understanding. 

If plural marriage "was not so from the beginning", meant that YHWH made a law in 
the garden for monogamy then why isn't everyone walking around NAKED?  Well 
didn't He show the ideal state to be NAKED?  Plural marriages have always been in 
YHWH's mind as His perfect will since YHWH has only ONE will and not two the 
Christian model of man then "it was not so for everyone to practice plural marriages" 
because many men are immature and cannot handle one let alone two or three 
wives.  Each man has to make the call of what He is called to do in the Y’sra’elite 
community, for some it will be monogamy till their death and for others it will be 
Patriarchal living and no man is under the law (man made laws) to be restrained 
otherwise as long as they walk in obedience to YHWH. 

Rabbi Simon Altaf Hakohen 

                                                        

3 A man is allowed to marry two wives as long as he promised to take care of the first wife’s food, 
clothing and housing needs. In order for him to take a second wife he would have to do the same for 
the second. The model in Torah was for the second wife to have a separate tent meaning another 
house in our society today. He could not take her into the same house and expect the first to accept 
this as the normal circumstance.  Women are very territorial creatures and no woman will allow the 
second wife to come live at the family home. Whoever will do this is only asking for disaster to befall 
upon him.  In Gen 12:8, Abraham setup Sarah’s tent first then his own, you will not find this in the 
English because the idea is conveyed in the Hebrew text. Read footnote Gen 12:8. 


